
Turner Times 
Dec ‘19/Jan ‘20 

 

Message from the Principal 

 

Dear Families: 

 

Thank you to all of the parents and families who participated in our PTO fundraiser this fall. We were able 

to reach our goal and greatly appreciate our PTO who worked hard throughout the fundraising window on 

daily collections, frequent communication, and the raffle drawings and prizes for our students! 

 

It is hard to believe that December is already here and we are making plans for second semester. Students 

have been preparing for their Presentations of Learning from their STEAM course. They will have an 

opportunity to share their learning with peers and other teachers on 12/19.  Students will participate in 

rotations to view presentations, demonstrations, and gallery walks from other courses during that day. Each 

student will participate that day by being both an observer and a presenter.  

 

Our advisory time (PRO) with students has covered some many topics so far this year. Each Friday a 

different letter of PRO (Perseverance, Respect, Ownership) is the overarching focus around that lesson. 

Here are some of the topics we have explored, discussed, and worked on: Organization: Agenda, time 

management, binders/folders; Social Media (Digital Accountability); Celebrate What’s Right in the World; 

Facing Obstacles (Growth Mindset, Part 2); and Cultural Awareness.  We value this time each week to be 

able to talk about achieving/setting goals, improving self-image, social issues, and building a better 

community here at Turner. I would encourage you to ask your student about their castle and the activities 

and learning that he/she has been a part of this year. 

 

Respectfully, 

Brandy Grieves, Principal 
 

Our School Accountability Committee has a new name, it is now the Turner Advisory and Accountability Committee 
(TAAC).  TAAC will meet Thursday, January 16 from 4:15-5:15 at Turner. 
 
We will discuss school improvement efforts, school data, our district STRIVE 2025 focus, and how Turner continues 
to work on creating rigorous learning opportunities for each student in safe and supportive classrooms. Please 
consider joining us and being a part of these conversations!! 
 
 

Reminder 
 

When your student is going to be absent or late, please call the attendance line at 970-613-7490. 
 

School fees can be paid online with a credit card at Revtrak or at the school with check or cash 

TSD 

Safety 

Protocols 

Don’t 
forget 
your ID! 

When coming to TMS we ask that you please: 

1. Ring the buzzer 

2. When asked, state your reason for visiting 

3. Show your ID to the camera  

4. A staff member will buzz you in, please go to the attendance desk which is the 3rd door on the left. 

 

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter as we all work together to keep your student 

safe! 

https://thompson.revtrak.net/


GT News 

 

Seven students were selected to participate in the black and white photography workshop this 

semester. The students have developed their own photos in the darkroom and will be displaying 

them at ArtWorks in Loveland on April 21. 

 

Some of the 7th graders have been studying “The Allegory of the Cave” and how it relates to truth 

and perception. This study has led to a Socratic Seminar modeling the process Plato used in this 

piece. 

 

Important Dates: 

Dec. 7: District Chess Tournament 

Jan. 25: District Spelling Bee 

Feb. 1: District Math Counts competition 

March 7: Destination Imagination Regional Tournament  

6th 

Grade 

News 
 

The countdown to winter break has begun!   Here are some details to keep in mind as we enter the stretch to 

the end of First Semester: 

 Lately, a common sixth grade quote is “I don’t have anything to write with!” 😀.  One pack of 

pencils only last for so long… Please look through your student’s notebook and see what supplies 

may need a re-stock.  

 Many of us on the 6th grade team have received items from our Amazon Wish Lists. We all sincerely 

appreciate your generosity! In addition we would like to extend a HUGE Thank You to all of the 

parent volunteers who have helped out with the sixth grade this year!  

In Academic News… 

Over the next 2 weeks students will be preparing for their Presentations of Learning from their STEAM class. 

Please take time to ask your child about his/her Presentation of Learning. 

In Math:  Students are just getting ready to jump into Chapter 5 and 6.  We will be digging into expressions 

and equations as well as looking at different ways to work their way through these real-world skills.  Please 

help remind your kiddos that it’s OK if they run into tough content, and that persevering through it is SO 

important!  We are here for your kiddos and will help guide them, but we also want to train them to think, and 

that a little struggle is just fine! 

 In Science:  Our sixth graders have been exploring food webs and writing the district assessment on the most 

valuable organism. Take a peek at their projects that have been scored recently and ask your child about the 

strengths of their work. We are now exploring thermal energy transfer. Ask your child about the “interesting” 

homework, unlike any other.  

In Literacy:  In literacy students are working on their final project for our informational unit. Next 

Wednesday, December 11th all classes will be gathering together to act as "Investigative Agents". Students 

have been working toward the goal of thinking objectively through credible investigation and reporting. In this 

last project students have developed investigative "case files" on a well-known "Conspiracy Theory." 

(Conspiracy Theories were used as a subject matter because points of view vary greatly on these topics, and 

evidence can be found to support those perspectives). On the 11th students will be interviewing one another in 

the library, asking each other inquiry questions to learn more about one another's chosen theories.   

 In Social Studies:   Students in Social Studies are wrapping up their Canada and Immigration units. Recently, 

students did a quick research project on a famous immigrant and shared their information with the rest of the 

class. In our Canada unit we’ve learned about everything from the history of Canada’s independence from 

Great Britain to the symbolism of the Inukshuk, which were built by the Inuit. 

  



7th 

Grade  
A Visit from Seventh Grade 

 

“Twas a few weeks before Christmas 

And it’s very clear, 

There is work to be done 

In this old and new year. 
 

Pyramids in Egypt 

Are being scaled down. 

Can you budget your finances 

Without a frown? 
 

Book studies abound 

With Holes and The Giver. 

Poetry and idioms meet. 

Who am I? Chopped liver? 
 

X and Y meet for a special occasion, 

When writing expressions or linear equations. 
 

Cell division occurs in every creation: 

In genetics, heredity and even mutations! 
 

Prose writing from paragraph to essay 

Are up for review. 

Don’t forget punctuation and spelling- 

Especially to, two, and too. 
 

So as students are nestled all snug in their beds, 

And visions of learning dance in their heads, 

My colleagues and  I have one last thing to say. 

Warmest wishes to all through this season and holiday! 

 

8th grade November coming to a close marks the start of the holiday season and the end of the 8th grade 
District Assessments here at Turner.  Thompson School District schools complete common 
assessments and studies once or twice a year in order to compare growth and achievement of 
students between schools in the district.  The 8th grade science district assessment consisted of 
creating a model of a roller coaster and examining how potential energy, kinetic energy, and forces 
are involved in the process. To start the assessments, student partook in discussions on potential 
and kinetic energy and completed preliminary research on the driving forces behind a roller 
coaster.  After researching how roller coasters work, students were tasked with creating a model 
roller coaster. Using the model students were able to test how increasing the initial drop height of 
the coaster would affect how far it is able to travel, also how a steep hill would compare to a 
gradual hill to climb, and finally how the shape of a loop would affect the ability of the coaster to 
make it through.  This is normally a really fun day for the students where we go down to the gym to 
create and test the model roller coasters.  The assessment ends with a broken-down lab report 
assessing what the students have learned from the in-class lab and discussions, and their own 
preliminary research.  
 
After the assessments end and get graded, teachers from the district will meet to go over students 
results, and try to come up with improvements for the next year.  This time is extremely valuable 
as it lets us meet with other teachers and find out what we could be doing better to better help the 
students succeed.  Our next science district assessment comes up at the end of the year in April, 
where we will have an in-class debate revolving around human’s impact on the environment.  
 



Electives 

Info 

 

 
Spanish:  8th grade Spanish students will host a PenPal breakfast on Dec. 13 for the 7th Grade 

Spanish students that they have been writing throughout first semester. 

 

Olivas Health-- 

8th grade--Finishing up Sex Ed Unit 

7th grade--Finishing up Nutrition with a Fad Diet Project 

6th grade--Students have been working on Natural Disaster/Emergency projects.  Project includes: 

what to do before/during/after Natural Disaster/Emergency. 

 

Olivas PE-- 

Finishing up Fitness Testing.  Will finish the semester with Team Handball and Badminton. 

 

Art: Students are finishing up projects in preparation for the end of the semester. Students will be 

bringing finished work home which has been on display around the school. 

 

6th grade has been developing their fundamental drawing skills using graphite and a variety of tools 

and techniques. They are extending that learning to a bird drawing project using colored pencils. 

 

7th grade students have been creating Agamographs based on the work of the contemporary artist 

Yaacov Agam. They are also creating ceramic relief sculptures over the next couple weeks.  

 

8th grade is just finishing up a wire sculpture project and ceramic coil built vessel. During the next 

couple weeks, the students will be learning the art of knot tying and will learn how to use a variety 

of basic knots to perform common tasks. 

 

 

Cafeteria 

News 
 

 

Jingle bells, jingle bells…lalalalala Unbelievable that 2019 is ending and we are ready to 

flip the calendar to 2020!! 

 

Thank you, parents and guardians, for making the effort to have money in your student’s 

accounts. I have been at Turner for 18 years and to this day my little heart hurts when I have 

to keep telling a child to remind their parents to put money into his account. Looking into 

their eyes and seeing their sadness makes me wish I could help each one of them. If times 

are tough and money is tight, please go to the Thompson School district website and 

complete an application for free or reduced lunches; you could be approved within an hour!! 

 

November is always my favorite as Thanksgiving reminds me how blessed we are to see 

and serve your students every day! Despite the misconceptions about middle school 

students, they generally are funny, sweet, caring, honest and even helpful. During the month 

of November, students wrote what they were thankful for. Names were drawn and prizes 

given away!! More prizes will be given away in December if you eat school lunch! Let the 

games begin!! 

 

To close, I am extremely thankful for many things in my life (my family, coworkers, 

friends, health, employment, etc.) This month especially, take a few moments to think of the 

blessings in your life. I have many….and your children have played an important role in 

fulfilling my life!! Thank you for sharing them with us in the cafeteria. 

 

Donna Schuster 

Cafeteria Manager 

  
 



         Calendar: 
12/10 Winter Band Concert 7pm at TMS 

12/11 Winter Choir Concert 7pm at TMS 
12/13 Wrestling & girls basketball paperwork due 

12/23-1/3 Winter break – no school 
1/6 Wrestling practice starts 

Girls basketball tryouts start 
1/17 TAAC meeting 4:15 at TMS 

1/25 District spelling bee 
 

  Athletic events: 
12/4 Boys Basketball 6th grade at Severance 

Boys Basketball 7th/8th grade vs Severance (H) 
12/5 Boys Basketball 6th grade at Windsor 

Boys Basketball 7th/8th grade vs Windsor (H) 

12/7 Boys Basketball JV Tournament at CBMS 
12/9 Boys Basketball Varsity Round 1 tournament TBD 

12/11 Boys Basketball Varsity Final 4 games at WCMS 
12/12 Boys Basketball Varsity Championship game TBD 

  
Please take a few minutes to review the following for information on how to earn money throughout the school year 

for Turner Middle School PTO! Feel free to share this with friends and family so they can get in on the fundraising 

as well!   Thank you for your ongoing, amazing support of the teachers and students of Turner Middle School!   

 

TMS PTO 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 


